Melody Of Love

**Intro:** same chord progression as Verse 1

**Verse 1**

G          Dm7       CM7   CM6
I have a song that Jesus gave me
G          Dm7       CM7   CM6
It was sent from Heaven above
G          Dm7       CM7   CM6
There never was a sweeter melody
Bm7   BbM7  Am7     Gsus/D    (repeat)
It’s a melody of love

**Chorus**

G/B     CM7                     G/B
In my heart there rings a melody
Am7          Gsus/D     G
With Heaven’s harmony, sent from above
G/B  CM7       G/B
And with my life I sing Your melody
BbM7 Am7     (1x to Intro/Verse chords)
It’s a melody of love
(2x to Instrumental)

**Verse 2**

I love the Christ who died on Calvary
For He washed my sins away
He put within my heart a melody
And I know it’s here to stay

**Instrumental:** CM7       G/B       Am7   D7        G   G/B

CM7 Cm6   G/B   Bb7 Am7     Gsus/D

**Verse 3**

This will be my endless theme in glory
With the angels I will sing
It will be a song with glorious harmony
When the courts of Heaven ring
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**Chorus (after Verse 3)**
G/B     CM7                     G/B
In my heart there rings a melody
   Am7          Gsus/D     G
With Heaven’s harmony, sent from above
   G/B  CM7                 G/B
And with my life I sing Your melody
   BbM7 Am7    CM7    Bm7
It’s a melody, a melody,
   Eb       F       Eb/G    F/A    Bb
A melody of love

**Chorus 4 (IN NEW KEY!)**
Bb/D   EbM7                     Bb/D
In my heart there rings a melody
   Cm7       Bbsus/F     Bb
With Heaven’s harmony, sent from above
   Bb/D  EbM7                 Bb/D
And with my life I sing Your melody
   DbM7 Cm7    Bb
It’s a melody of love

**Final Chorus**
Bb/D    EbM7                     Bb/D
In my heart there rings a melody
   Cm7       Bbsus/F     Bb
With Heaven’s harmony, sent from above
   Bb/D  EbM7                 Bb/D
And with my life I sing Your melody
   DbM7 Cm7    Bb    DbM7 Cm7    Bb
It’s a melody of love, it’s a melody of love
   DbM7 Cm7    Bb
It’s a melody of love
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